Please volunteer!

We are a small, friendly group of volunteers. Things are moving fast with Brexit and there is an
increasing amount of work to do; when a People’s Vote is announced we will need all hands to the
pump! Please let us know what skills you have and in what ways you can help out.

Name………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Post code……………………………………………………………………………….………………..
Email…………………………………………………………………………………….…………………
Tel................................................................... Mobile …………..………………………………….
I am willing to... (select all that apply)
□
□
□
□
□

Write to my MP
Write to the letters page of local papers and comment on online articles
Post or share information on my personal social media profiles
Write articles or content for the Cornwall for Europe website etc.
None of the above

I would like to help on street stalls in my local area
□ Yes
□ Yes, but would like some training, if available
□ No
I would like to help deliver leaflets in my local area
□ Yes
□ No
Events - I am interested in... (select all that apply)
□
□
□
□

Marches and rallies (both local and national)
Local social events (flag waves, pub meets, walks, meals, picnics)
Meetings and training (discuss strategy, campaign developments, training etc)
None of the above

I would be interested in finding out more about being a local organiser for Cornwall for
Europe in my area
□ Yes
□ Maybe
□ No
I am able to offer a venue for meetings free of charge (select all that apply)

□ No
□ Yes, for up to …………….. people (please specify capacity)
I would consider displaying pro EU posters, signs or flags, if required in future (select all that
apply)
□
□
□
□
□

No
Yes, window posters
Yes, garden signs
Yes, a flag
Yes, large campaign signs in a field etc.

I have experience in campaigning (click all that apply)
□ Yes - political campaigning
□ Yes - other campaigning
□ No / prefer not to say
I have links to other campaign organisations or businesses who may be interested in
working with Cornwall for Europe and I would be willing to introduce them
□ Yes - campaign organisations
□ Yes – businesses
□ No
□ I have a special skill I can offer to support the campaign, e.g. fundraising, photography,
filming, graphic design, training, teambuilding, event management etc.
Please state...

GDPR Consent (please note - if you do not select the opt in below we will not be able to
contact you).
□  I consent to being contacted by email and telephone/text message by Cornwall for
Europe and Britain for Europe.
By ticking the box above, you consent to receiving communication from Cornwall for Europe and Britain for Europe. 1.
providing news and information relating to our campaigns, the EU, and Brexit, sharing content online, or donating. 2.
sending you any extra volunteer-specific emails. Your data will be treated with respect and will be kept securely and will
not be shared. You can opt out of any or all communication at any time.
The data you provide will be retained by Cornwall for Europe and Britain for Europe ("the data holders") in accordance
with the Data Protection Act 2018, and other related legislation. By providing your data to us, you are consenting to the

data holders contacting you in the future by telephone, text, email, or other means (depending on your selection above),
even though you may be registered with the Telephone Preference Service. Your data will not be shared, sold or given to
anyone other than the data holders without your consent. By ticking the box, you are providing explicit consent for the
data holders to contact you under the terms of the GDPR.

